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A visual-based approach for identifying living cells and performing the automated patch clamp recording was
reported. Based on the image processing and blob detection algorithm, the vision-based method was developed
for the detection and identification of biological cells and micropipette. The method was implemented in a
micromanipulation system that enabled the identification of the boundary and the center of the target cell and
separation from its neighboring cells. The method successfully identified a batch of neuroblastoma cells with
the highest yield of 90%. The results demonstrated that the visual-based approach can be integrated to the
micromanipulation system to automatically manipulate the patch pipette tip to the center of the target cell, and as
a result, the whole-cell recording can be performed precisely and effectively.Background
Patch clamp technique is one of the promising intracel-
lular bio-electrical signal recording methods for measur-
ing the electric current flowing through ion channels in
a cell membrane [1]. It is well understood that the ion
channels played important roles in regulating the flow of
ions across the cell membrane, which are involved cri-
tically in various physiological processes [2]. Therefore,
patch clamp recording was widely used for studying the
electrophysiological properties of cells [3] and applied
for investigating the effect of different drugs on the cell
[4]. In addition, patch clamp was specially suitable for
high-resolution current measurements under low noise
by using the patch clamp pipette and applying a known
voltage across the membrane [5]. Therefore, the adop-
tion of the patch clamp technique has led to significant
advances in the life sciences and biomedical studies, in-
cluding the characterization of the properties of ion
channels in various types of cells and the pharmaco-
logical treatment of diseases implicated with ion chan-
nels such as diabetes and heart disease [6] and Parkinson's
disease [7].
However, the current patch clamp method required a
skilled technician to manually manipulate the pipette,
apply the appropriate pressure, and observe the electrical* Correspondence: kinglai@cityu.edu.hk
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in any medium, provided the original work is presistance [8]. This complicated operation normally re-
quires several months or even 1 year of training before
the technician is able to reliably record from the cells
[9] because of the difficulty in obtaining successful re-
cording. This also significantly increases the cost of the
whole patch clamp recording process. Due to these
challenging issues, several groups started incorporating
automated systems to current patch clamping so as to
reduce the operation time, complexity, and cost. The
automated patch clamp technology was previously re-
ported for the integrative analysis of molecular, ana-
tomical, and electrophysiological properties of a single
cell [10]. The planar patch clamp is another kind of
patch clamp systems that provides the automatic re-
cording of cells [11]. More recently, the lateral patch
clamp device was demonstrated to provide the auto-
matic whole-cell recording [12]. The micro glass pipette
has also been used for automated patch clamp [9,13].
Compared to the methods of planar and lateral patch
clamp, the micro glass pipette provided better seal for-
mation [14].
The current automated patch clamp system normally
applies a negative pressure to catch the suspended cell
in a buffer medium. This method causes some problems,
for example, the tip of the pipette is blocked by the con-
taminant in the buffer. Moreover, the automated patch
clamp system is currently difficult to fully determine the
condition of the cell before catching and selecting the
cell for patch clamp recording. Additionally, most of theOpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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suspended cells, and the cells were fixed in the fluid
medium by either mechanical method, e.g., cell scrapers
or chemical method using trypsin [11], which would
change the property of the cells [15,16]. An automated
patch clamp is still difficult to be performed on those
adherent cells that are grown directly on the substrate.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop an automated mi-
cromanipulation system for manipulating the glass pip-
ette to perform patch clamp recording on adherent cells.
To overcome the above limitations, we aim at design-
ing a visual-based approach together with an image pro-
cessing method for the automated patch clamp system.
The system will be demonstrated to identify cells and pi-
pettes automatically and perform patch clamp recording
non-blindly on adherent cells. The typical process of the
patch clamp recording on the adherent cells is shown in
Figure 1. In the traditional manual operation, the target
cell should be chosen manually. By observing and identi-
fying the cells and glass pipette under the microscope
(Figure 1a), the technician can manipulate the glass pip-
ette to the cells as shown in Figure 1b. Here, the visual-
based approach is designed to perform this task by the
system automatically.
Several methods based on computer vision were re-
ported which have potential to be used for automated
patch clamp. The method based on template matching
was used to successfully identify sperm cells [17] and
other suspended cells [18]. Its concept is to find the
sub-region in the input image that best matches the
pre-defined template. However, the template of adherent
cells is hardly described because the pattern of adherent
cells is quite different with each other. It is difficult to
use the template-matching method to identify adherentFigure 1 Optical images showing two states of the patch clamp recor
which indicates the initial position of the target cell and patch pipette and
patched on the cell.cells with high yield. Feature matching is another widely
used matching algorithm to identify cells by matching
the nuclei of the cells because the nuclei of same type
of cells have similar features [19]. However, the limita-
tion of this method is that the height of the nuclei of
the cells should be much higher than other regions of
the cells. The yield of identification is strongly affected
by the condition of the cells. In this paper, the blob de-
tection will be used as the main method to detect cells
and pipettes for patch clamp. Blobs are binary objects
or points which are in the same state [20]. Blobs can
be classified as different objects based on color, shape,
area, perimeter, etc. [21]. This method can thus be ap-
plied to identify the target cell based on its own shape
and feature and separate the cell from other neighbor-
ing cells in the same image. Suspended cells such as
red blood cells and white blood cells have been success-
fully detected and distinguished by using the blob de-
tection method [22]. For detecting adherent cells, the
situation is more complicated than the suspended cells
because the pattern of adherent cells is varied. More-
over, the adherent cells after several days of culture are
grown quite close to each other. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to separate the neighboring cells during the identi-
fication process so as to avoid the wrong identification.
For pipette detection, some methods were used to iden-
tify the pipettes for cell injection [23] or micromanipu-
lation [24]. However, these methods cannot be directly
used for the identification of the patch pipette in the
patch clamp recording. It is because the pipette and
cells are located closely.
To overcome these challenges, a method for detection
and identification of a single cell and pipette for auto-
mated patch clamp is developed in this paper. Moreding process. (a) The initial state before the patch clamp recording,
(b) the pipette is successfully moved to the center of the cell and
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approach for automatically identifying the target adhered
cells and pipettes. Based on the position and feature of
the cells and pipette, the condition of the cell can be re-
vealed more clearly, and the cell can be selected for auto-
mated patch clamp recording. The method is further
combined with the automatic control techniques for
performing automated patch clamp on adherent cells,
which is different with the current non-visual-based auto-
mated patch clamp system.
Methods
Cell preparation
Neuroblastoma cells were employed as the sample cells
for the identification and patch clamp recording. The
neuroblastoma cells were cultured in Dulbecco's mo-
dified eagle medium containing nutrient mixture F-12
(Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA,
USA) with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, USA) and
1% penicillin-streptomycin-neomycin antibiotic mixture
(Gibco, USA) and maintained at 37°C in 5% CO2 hu-
midified air. Stock cultures were passaged at 1:6 weekly
and fed twice weekly. The cells were subcultured with
the cell density of 100,000 in a culture flask. During the
process of subculture, the cells were detached from the
culture flask by the treatment of 1 ml trypsin-EDTA
(Gibco, USA). Around 5,000 cells were then counted andFigure 2 Experimental setup for performing the automated patch claseeded onto the cover-slip coated with Poly-D-lysine hy-
drobromide (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and cul-
tured for 6 days before patch clamp recording. These
cells were induced to differentiate by the treatment with
10 μM retinoic acid. All the experiments were conducted
at 37°C.
Experimental setup and control strategy
The illustration of the experimental setup for imple-
menting the patch clamp recording based on the visual-
based identification is shown in Figure 2. The cells and
pipette were first observed under an inverted micro-
scope (Olympus, Shinjuku-ku, Japan). The microscope
was equipped with four different objectives with the
magnification of × 4, ×10, ×20, and × 40. The live video
and digital real-time image were then captured using a
CCD camera. The resolution of the image was 1,280 ×
768 pixels. Based on the image processing and identifi-
cation method as described in Figure 2, the coordi-
nates of the cell and the pipette can be obtained from
the image, and the movement of the manipulator was
then calculated.
To achieve the automated patch clamp, the patch pip-
ette was mounted to a computer-controllable microma-
nipulator (Sutter MP-285; Sutter Instrument Company,
Novato, CA, USA) connected to a controller (Sutter MPC-
200, USA). The micromanipulator was controlled tomp based on the developed identification method.
Figure 3 Processes of dilation and erosion operations. (a) A 3 ×
3 cross shape structural element applied to a 5 × 5 binary image.
Each pixel value in the element represented the intensity. (b)
Output image obtained from dilation. (c) Output image obtained
from erosion.
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to 25,000 μm. The micromanipulator was then moved
to the desired position based on the command received
from the controller. The pipette was connected to the
manipulator via a pipette holder, and the position of
pipette tip was then controlled by the manipulator. The
amplifier was used to perform the patch clamp record-
ing. The signal ground of the patch clamp amplifier
was connected to the extracellular buffer in the dish.
The patch clamp amplifier applied a voltage pulse to
the cell and the corresponding current between the
electrode inside the pipette and the signal ground was
then recorded. By monitoring the current, the condi-
tion of the pipette and the cell membrane was
determined.
The automatic control strategy can be divided into
four steps. In the first step, a digital image containing
cells and pipette is captured by the CCD camera, and
the system transforms the digital image to the grayscale
image. In the second step, the dilation, erosion, and
threshold operation are applied to the grayscale image,
and the binary image is then automatically obtained. In
the third step, the boundary of the cell is identified, and
the center of the cell is calculated from the binary
image. Besides, the tip of the pipette is also displayed
and identified in the binary image. Finally, the coordin-
ate of the center of the cell and the tip of the pipette areFigure 4 Images obtained before and after dilation and erosion oper
dilation; and (c) cell image obtained from dilation followed by erosion.obtained. The movement from the tip of the pipette to
the center of the cell is calculated based on the updated
coordinates, and the command is sent to the controller
for moving the manipulator and the pipette tip to the
center of the cell. The movement of the pipette tip can
be adjusted based on the updated coordinates of the cell
and the pipette.
Identification of cells
To perform the detection of the cell and pipette for
patch clamp, the digital image of the sample was first
transformed to a grayscale image. In the grayscale
image, every pixel was represented by an intensity value
ranging from 0 to 255. The image was then processed
by applying two basic morphological operations, namely
dilation and erosion [25]. The concept of the dilation
operation was to increase the area of bright regions in
the image as the erosion was to increase the area of dark
regions in the image. In order to perform the appropri-
ate morphological operation to the image, a structural
element, a matrix consisting of only 0 and 1 values, was
defined and used. As shown in Figure 3a, a 3 × 3 cross
shape structural element was applied to a 5 × 5 binary
image, and each pixel value in the element represented
the intensity. When the dilation was applied, the maximal
pixel value overlapped by the structural element was
found to replace the pixel value at the center of the
structural element. Therefore, the resulting bright region
was increased after performing the dilation as shown in
Figure 3b. When the erosion was applied, the minimal
pixel value overlapped by the structural element was
found, and the pixel value at the center of the structural
element was then replaced by this minimal pixel value.
Therefore, the resulting bright region was decreased after
performing the erosion as shown in Figure 3c.
The process flow of applying the morphological oper-
ation to the cell image is shown in Figure 4. As shown in
the grayscale image of the cell in Figure 4a, the cell exhib-
ited higher intensity in the region of the cell membrane as
compared with that was displayed in other areas of the cell.
In order to allow the system to detect and obtain the cellations. (a) Grayscale image of cells; (b) cell image obtained from
Figure 5 Image obtained by using threshold operations and centers obtained by calculation. (a) Cell image after applying threshold
operations. (b) The black pixels inside the white pixels (indicated by red arrow in (a)) are filled. (c) Image showing the detected cells (the
boundary is indicated by red lines) and their centers are indicated by red arrows.
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image as shown in the output image of the cells in
Figure 4c, the cell boundary with higher intensity than the
background was generated.
After performing the dilation and erosion of the cell
image, the cells were further segmented from theFigure 6 Processes of segmentation of neighboring cells. (a) Grayscale im
image, (c) binary image, and (d) the matching result obtained from morpholo
image; (f) markers of the cells and background in different gray level values; (
(h) corrected identification of the two cells (the boundaries are indicated by rbackground by applying threshold operations to the
image. For a grayscale image with intensity value ran-
ging from 0 to 255, pixels with an intensity value that is
higher than the threshold were changed to the max-
imum intensity value, i.e., 255, while pixels with the in-
tensity value equal or lower than the threshold wereage of two adjacent cells which are closed to each other; (b) grayscale
gical operation (dilation followed by erosion); (e) distance transform
g) result of applying watershed transformation using the markers;
ed lines and their centers are indicated by red arrows).
Figure 7 Distance transform. (a) Original binary image and (b) its
distance transform.
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by the following equation:
dst x;yð Þ ¼ MaxVal if src x; yð Þ > threshold
0 if src x; yð Þ ≤ threshold

ð1Þ
where dst(x, y) represents the intensity value of each
pixel in the output image, src(x, y) represents theFigure 8 Processes of identification of pipette. (a) Grayscale image of a
erosion; (c) binary image of the pipette; (d) the blobs which are not conne
black pixels; (e) only the blob which has the longest distance in the x-direcintensity value of each pixel in the input image, and
threshold is the threshold value.
After the threshold operation, a binary image was ob-
tained in which the white areas indicated the cell fea-
tures and the black areas indicated the background as
shown in Figure 5a. In the next step, the black areas in-
side the white area were filled with white color as shown
in Figure 5b. The cells were then identified by detecting
the white areas.
After identifying the cells, the center of the cell was
calculated by using the following equations:
Cx ¼ Sum of x−coordinate within the blobNumber of pixels within the blob ð2Þ
Cy ¼ Sum of y−coordinate within the blobNumber of pixels within the blob ð3Þ
where Cx is the x-coordinate of the center of the cell,
Cy is the y-coordinate of the center of the cell. Finally,
the membrane and the center of the cells were identified
as shown in Figure 5c.pipette and cell; (b) image obtained after dilation followed by
cted to the boundary (indicated by red arrows in (c)) are filled with
tion is left; (f) the tip of the pipette is successfully identified.
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transform and watershed transformation
Further methods were used to segment the cell from
neighboring cells when the cells were too close to each
other. As shown in the grayscale image of two adjacent
cells (Figure 6a), the two cells were considered as one blob
after the morphological operation (dilation followed by
erosion (Figure 6b,c), and therefore, the center of the cells
was found at the wrong position as shown in Figure 6d.
Two algorithms, distance transform and watershed
transformation, were used to further process the image
obtained from the morphological operation and seg-
ment the connected cells accordingly. The distance
transform was first applied to the binary image, and the
basic model for applying the distance transform is shown
in Figure 7. Consider the binary image as shown in
Figure 7a, the foreground was extracted, and distance
transform was applied from the boundary of the fore-
ground region in the binary image. Each pixel in the
foreground regions in the binary image was replaced by a
pixel with gray value that was determined from the com-
puted distance between that pixel to the closest boundary
in its foreground region [26] (Figure 7b). Based on this
method, the binary image of the cells after distance trans-
form was obtained as shown in Figure 6e.
Threshold operations were then applied to the distance
transform image. After the distance transform image was
obtained (shown in Figure 6e), another binary image canFigure 9 Different shapes and numbers of cells were successfully iden
boundary of each cell is indicated by the line in different colors.be generated by the threshold operations. The pixels hav-
ing intensity value equal or lower than the threshold were
changed to 0. Therefore, the area of the cells in the binary
image generated by the threshold operations (shown in
Figure 6f) was smaller than the area of the cells in the dis-
tance transform image (shown in Figure 6e). These smaller
foreground regions represent the markers of the cells as
shown in Figure 6f. Moreover, after the binary image was
generated by the threshold operations, markers can be gen-
erated from the different blobs in the binary image. After
obtaining the markers of the cells and the background as
well as the gradient image of the cells as shown in Figure 6f,
the watershed transformation [27] was used, and the
markers were colored with different gray levels, i.e. white
color for background, lighter gray color for the upper cell,
and darker gray color for the bottom cell. In the watershed
transformation, the lighter gray maker spreads over all
pixels of the upper cell while the darker gray marker
spreads over all pixels of the bottom cell. When different
markers merged together, they can be recognized from dif-
ferent sources, and thus watershed lines were drawn to
separate them as shown in Figure 6g. The cells were finally
segmented and identified as shown in Figure 6h.
Identification of pipettes
The method for detection of pipette was developed when
the pipette and cells appeared in the same image. The
pipette was first calibrated to achieve two conditionstified with the marked cell centers and boundaries (a-d). The
Figure 11 The yield of identification of cells on different sizes
of structural element and threshold values.
Figure 10 Segmentation of different groups of adjacent cells (a-b). The boundary of each cell is indicated by the line in different colors.
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moved along the x-direction. Secondly, the length of
the pipette on the x-direction in the image should be
longer than one-third of the image. The grayscale image
of the pipette and the cells is shown in Figure 8a. As
similar to the method for identification of cells, the dila-
tion followed by erosion was used. The threshold oper-
ation was then used to obtain the binary image. After the
binary image was obtained as shown in Figure 8c, all blobs
of white pixels that were not connected to the left and
right edge of the image were filled with black pixels as
shown in Figure 8d. After this operation, the cells which
are connected to the edge still appeared in the image.
Afterwards, the blobs were filled by black pixels except
the block that has the longest distance in the x-direction
as shown in Figure 8e. As from the prior calibration, the
length of the pipette is longer than the length of the cell.
The situation of some neighboring cells was also avoided
by the operation of distance transform. The boundary of
the pipette was identified, and the position of the tip of
the pipette was determined.
Results and discussion
Identification of different shapes of cells
To further verify the identification method, cells in dif-
ferent shapes and sizes were tested and after obtaining
the image of the cells, the detection and identification
methods were applied to the images accordingly. As
shown in Figure 9, different numbers and shapes of the
cells were successfully identified, where their correspon-
ding center and boundary were located and marked.
The identification and segmentation of the neighboring
cells were also tested. The combination of the distance
transform and the marker-based watershed transformation
were applied to the images. The adjacent cells that wereclose to each other were successfully segmented, and the
resulting images are shown in Figure 10.Yield of cell identification
As the structural element and threshold value are the
key parameters for the successful identification of cells,
a batch of cells was tested independently, and a certain
range of size of structural element and threshold values
were applied. Experiments were conducted on 95 cells
with the applied threshold value ranging from 130 to
250. The experiment was repeated for the changing
applied size of structural element ranging from 31 to 61.
A cell was counted as successfully identified when its
center and boundary were accurately located from the
output image. The yield of cell identification is shown in
Figure 13 Patch clamp recording: (a) applied voltage pulse and (b) the induced transmembrane current.
Figure 12 The images showing the successful identification of the pipette under different situations. The detected pipette was marked
by the green box. (a) Identification of pipette without any cells. (b) Identification of pipette when couple cells are located around the pipette.
(c) Identification of the pipette when couple cells are overlapped with the pipette. (d) Identification of the pipette when a batch of cells
connected to each other.
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Table 1 Comparison of the gigaseal formation in manual







One cell in the image can be




Ninety percent of the cells in the
image can be identified at a time
72.4
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value was 160 to 180 and the size of structural element
was higher than 51, the highest yield of identification
which was equal to 90% was obtained.Identification of pipettes
Experiments were conducted for testing the identifica-
tion of pipettes under different test conditions. As seen
from Figure 12a, the individual pipette was successfully
identified. When the cells were near the pipette, the system
was also able to detect the pipette as shown in Figure 12b.
As shown in Figure 12c, a more complex situation was
tested in which the pipette was overlapped by the cells.
When a batch of cells was connected and located near the
pipette, the pipette was also successfully identified as
shown in Figure 12d.Figure 14 Whole-cell recording of the neuroblastoma cell. (a) Depolar
(b) Transmembrane current induced by different depolarizing voltage pulsValidation
Based on the experimental results showing that the cells
and pipettes were successfully identified by using the de-
veloped approach, the method was integrated to a mi-
cromanipulation system. After detecting and locating the
cells and pipette, the manipulator of the system was con-
trolled to move the tip of the pipette to the center of the
cell for patch clamping. An automated patch clamp pro-
gram that was previously developed by our group was
used [28], and the whole-cell patch clamp recording was
then performed. A voltage pulse with the peak voltage of
10 mV (Figure 13a) was applied and the corresponding
transmembrane current was monitored (Figure 13b), and
thus the state of patch clamp was indicated. The results
indicated that different values of transmembrane current
were obtained at different state of the patch clamp pro-
cess, from identification, engaging, and gigaseal formation
to the whole-cell state.
The yield of gigaseal formation in manual process and
automated process were analyzed and compared. In the
manual process, only one cell was chosen at a time. By
using the visual-based approach, around 90% of cells in
a digital image were identified at a time. The yield of the
gigaseal formation was studied in both manual and auto-
mated patch clamp process (29 selected cells for each
process). In the manual process, 69% of cells achievedizing voltage pulse with different amplitudes applied to the cells.
es.
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72.4% of cells the achieved gigaseal formation. Therefore,
the seal condition of the cell by using the automated patch
clamp was comparable with seal condition which was ob-
tained by using the manual process (Table 1).
The whole-cell recording was further performed by
changing the voltage pulse amplitudes. The cell consists
of various voltage-gated ion channels on cell membrane
and the transmembrane currents, which indicated the
ion channel response, were obtained and compared at
different voltage pulse amplitudes. By applying the de-
polarizing voltage pulse to the cell, the voltage-gated ion
channels can be activated and transmembrane current
can be recorded. The transmembrane currents were in-
duced using 100 ms depolarizing voltage pulse (−40, 0,
40 mV while holding potential = −80 mV) as shown in
Figure 14. A 20 to 30 pA increment of transmembrane
currents was obtained between −40 and −80 mV, which
showed that the voltage-gated ion channels were not acti-
vated at −40 mV. The transmembrane current increased
significantly when the voltage pulse was changed to 0 and
40 mV, which showed that the voltage-gated ion channels
were activated by these voltage pulses. The curve of trans-
membrane currents is consistent with the related studies
reported in [29], and this further validates the successful
patch clamp recording using the method.Conclusions
The identification method based on blob detection for
the detection of cells and pipette was developed and ap-
plied for the automated patch clamp. The capability of
identifying different shapes of adherent cells and pi-
pettes was demonstrated. By combining the blob detec-
tion to distance transform and watershed algorithm,
the automatic cell segmentation was realized. The auto-
mated patch clamp was implemented with the identifica-
tion approach successfully. The method presented here
provides a visual-based approach to the current auto-
mated patch clamp system that further facilitates the
patch clamp recording.Competing interests
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